
 
 
Welcome to Panther Cub Camp 2019! 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Welcome to Panther Cub Camp for children 3-5 years old. We are excited to be working 
with your child this summer! Included in this letter is helpful information to prepare your 
child for camp each day.   
 
About Us:  
Ms. Christina is a Reading Specialist at Prairie Trail school for grades 3-5.  This is her 
12th year at Panther Camp and she enjoys working with younger kids during the 
summer months.  
 
Ms. Kaitlin is a fourth-grade teacher who also runs Student Service Council and sports 
programs. She has been at Panther Camp for 4 years and is working on a Masters in 
Diverse Learning. 
 
Ms. Angie is a preschool-2nd grade teacher who is also getting an Art Therapy degree. 
She has been teaching at Panther Camp for 5 years. 
 
Ms. Kally is a K-5th grade teacher who produces and participates in many theater 
productions as well. She has been at Panther Camp for 2 years.   
 
Ms. Melissa is a 3-5th grade reading specialist and math teacher.   She has years of 
experience with pre-school-3rd grade students and this will be her first year with us at 
Panther Camp. 
 
We all look forward to working with your children on creative projects, early literacy 
skills, songs, building character, playing sports/games and having lots of fun! 
 
Dates to Keep in Mind:  Panther Camp runs from June 10th-August 16th.  We are at 
camp each day from 9-2PM, but will not meet on July 4th.  
 
Drop off and Pick up: Please drop off and pick up your child by our classroom (the first 
loop on the left side just past the first stop sign on campus). Our teachers will be at the 
circle drive to greet your child and walk them into class, to get them settled in the 
morning. In the afternoon, your child will be walked to your vehicle and we will let you 



know about their day. Drop off time is around 8:40-8:45AM and pick-up is 1:40-1:45PM. 
Camp begins at 9AM and our first period is at 9:15AM.   
 
*If someone aside from the parents or caregiver is picking up your child we MUST have 
a note or you must tell the teacher in the morning at drop off.   
 
Classroom: After drop off, before our first period and after lunch, children have class 
time.  We bring puzzles, games, Legos, books and create games and activities for play 
between 9AM and 1:40PM. We also have access to Eno boards and will do project read 
aloud, step-by-step dances and puppet shows for kids to enjoy. 
 
Lunch and Snack: Your child will need to bring a lunch to eat during our lunchtime at 
11:30AM. Since lunches are kept in backpacks until lunchtime, you may wish to include 
a cold pack in your child’s lunch. PLEASE CLEARLY MARK any cold packs or 
reusable lunchboxes. Your child may also wish to bring a water bottle with them each 
day (we do take several bathroom and drink breaks throughout the day).  NUT 
PRODUCTS ARE NOT ALLOWED at camp due to allergies. We eat outside in the 
shade picnic style daily. A snack or treat will be provided to your child around 10:30AM 
unless it’s a day we eat lunch early then we’ll provide it after lunch.  Freeze pops are a 
Panther tradition and we offer suckers or a small piece of candy every once in a while, 
as a special treat.   
 
Wednesday Cookout: Each Wednesday, we will have a cookout. If your child wants to 
eat a hamburger or hot dog on Wednesday’s please include the defrosted meat and bun 
in your child’s lunchbox. Mr. Steffens will grill these foods at lunchtime for us. 
 
Bags or Backpacks: Please send your child to camp each day with a backpack or bag 
so they can take home projects, lunch box, water bottle, and other items. Names on 
EVERYTHING would be appreciated: for example, on tennis rackets, skates, towels, 
bathing suits, etc.   
 
Clothing: Through the week, we will be in our classroom (which is air conditioned), 
outside on the playground, swimming in the pool, ice-skating, and playing tennis. Many 
of these activities are optional, but we encourage you to send your child with 
appropriate clothing for that day. We are in the woodchips if we go to the park so please 
keep in mind shoes that children can climb and be safe in. Each week, activities will be 
posted in the weekly newsletter on the Panther Camp website. When other 
organizations rent the space, we may change when we swim, skate, or play tennis.  
Please send your child with an extra change of clothes (shorts, shirt, socks, underwear) 
in the event of a spill or emergency. Please place them in a zip lock bag with your 
child’s name on it to be kept in their backpack. 
 
Ice Skating: We have the option of going skating on the weekly listed dates. If your 
child wants to skate they must have a helmet and ice skates. The temperature in the 
rink is nice so a zipper hoodie or long sleeve shirt and sweat pants to slip on for skating 
days are plenty. Sticks and pucks aren’t allowed due to safety reasons. We have found 



it helpful for parents to leave a labeled bag with skates, clothes and helmet to keep in 
class if you choose. 
 
Swimming: Two days a week we will go swimming! On these days please have your 
child arrive in their suit ready to swim.  We swim first period, and having the children 
swim-ready helps us get our full swim time in. Our councilors will be in the water giving 
children rides or swimming next to them one at a time. The pool ranges from 3-12 feet 
and we stay on the 3 feet side. Children may bring a life vest if they feel more 
comfortable. After swimming, students will be changed and wrap their suits in their towel 
or put them in a baggie if provided in a student’s backpack. Formal swimming lessons 
are available before or after camp for an additional fee and can be arranged by 
contacting Mike Steffens at coachinkids@comcast.net. 
 
Art: We have art class 3-4 times a week and rotate 3 stations to support age appropiate 
activities.  We have one table with Playdough, shaving cream, moon sand and painting, 
while the other two tables have a themed project and coloring using different materials.  
We send project home daily if they are dry.   
 
Tennis: We play tennis as often as we can. Often we have the tennis courts in the 
afternoon and it can be very hot if the sun is beaming down. We use our judgement to 
be age appropriate and if it’s too hot we will not play tennis, but offer other activities. It 
really drains the little ones as the heat soaks into the courts making it too hot for them to 
run and play. You may leave a labeled tennis racket at camp if you choose for your 
child. We have a few rackets available for kids to use too.  
 
Sunscreen/Bug Spray: We recommend that you apply a waterproof sunscreen to your 
child before bringing him/her to camp. Time does not allow us to apply sunscreen to 
each child, as we don’t have sunscreen available for general use. We play at the park or 
outside everyday if it’s not raining. Also, one of the areas we play is wooded and can be 
buggy especially after it rains. To avoid bug bites spray is helpful. 
 
We have provided lots of information that we have noticed parents requesting over the 
years. These helpful tips allow everyone to have a fun, safe and smooth day at camp. If 
you have any concerns or comments, please let the staff know. We look forward to 
providing a fun summer experience for your Cub this summer! 
 
Thank you! 
Ms. Christina 

 
 

 
 
 




